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Federal Bureau of. Investigation DATE 2001 2006
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Director
Central lntelligence Agency
Washington, D. C. 20505

ATTENTION: Deputy Director, Plans

Dear Sir:

. 1. For your information, I am enclosing communications which may be

of interest to you.

( 2. No further investigntion is contemplnted with regard to this matter.

Q 3. You will be advised of the pertinent developments in connection

with this inquiry.

[~ 4. Please note change in caption of this case.

[ 5. Status of case: [~ Completed [ Incomplete

Very truly yours,

John Ed nr oover
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The "Buenos Aires Her.ld', English language news-
paper published at Buenos Aires, Argentina, in its edition
of October 17, 1966, contained t.he £ollowing United Press
article date lined at Born (Geron y) bearing upon Boruann's
osaible shereabouts. 'The articl which is entitled,
.Eichann Kidnapping Israeli" 'Last Case'" " reads as folluws:

"Bormann Traced to Safe Have. in Argentina.

"Simon Wiesenthal, hesh! of n Jewish group with
headquarters in Vienna who .led the successful Search
or Adolf Eichmaznn sai.d yestiirday he had definite
proof that Martin Bermann, Hitler' s right-hand man is
in Argentina, but that it was unlikely he would ever
be tried.

U esenthal sa.id .he had transferred millions of
marks rom Swiss banks to his hideout in the Argentine
Jungle area on the borders ofs Brazil and Paraguay.

"He added that. there as little chance of getting
Bormann out of Latin America as the countries concerned
uphold asylum rights.

eisenthal also stated that Israel had apparent-
ly decided that the Eichmann case would be the last
Nazi to be sought out. Eichmann was kidnapped from
his hideout in Argentina with Wiesenthal's aid and
brought to Israel where he was later executed for his
crimes against the Jews in the Third Reich's concen-
tration camp.

"Wiesenthal said he possessed a photograph taken
in Argentina of a man with a striking resemblance
to Bormann."
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